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By the U. S. Department of
Commerce

CROWN STABLES

Consul Moffitt, Rangoon, inreporting
to the Department of Commerce, says
that this is largely due to the fact that
the market has been glutted with mo-

tor cars and that the amount of good
roads has not been materially increas-
ed during the past year. The condi-
tion of existing roads he declares, how
ever, does not militate against the
sala of motorcycles for which there is
a large market in Burma.

JjJAKES
(ft EST

HENRY FORD LAYS

BLAME IN STRIKE

ON WALL STREET

B. EI Body & Top Works
- Better Built Bodies and Tops

Auto Tops, Curtains, Cushions and
Seat Covers,

. Manufactured and Repaired.
Auto, Bug and Truck Body Building

and Repairing
We install Wind Shields, Side De-
flectors and Plate Glass in Curtains.

Oxy-Actyle- Welding
345 Williams Ave. Portland, Ore.

Telephone, East 1198
Auto Sign Painting.

READ Light Car Leads Sales
Low-price-d and medium priced pas-

senger cars selling from 3,00 kroner
(one kroner beinir quoted atSO.2562 on

PHILLIP SUETTER, Manager

285 Front Street Portland, Oregon

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD OR EXCHANGED.

We buy for Cash or sell on Commission. Feed and Sales Stables.
Special For Hire Rates to Responsible People.

All Stock Guaranteed as Represented.

! June 28) to 6,000 kroner enjov the
Ask for

BARKER BREAD
ALL GROCERS HAVE IT. DETROIT, Aug. 26. Industry, theWAGES IN MIDDLE WEST

GO UP: MEN ARE SCARCE

country over, must uirow up iu

hands" in surrender," within a few
weeks, if the rail and coal strikes con

best sales in Sweden at the present
time and will undoubtedly have the
best market for the next few years.
Consul Korgh, Malmo, informs the
Department of Commerce. Light
trucks of from one and one half td
two tons capacity are also outselling
the heavier types, and he gauges the
general outlook as favorable for Ame-ica- n

automotive exporters even
though the sales may not reach the
figures of 1920 and 1921.

The Nelson Forge Works
SHIP SMITHING &

MACHINE FORGERS
A modern shop equipped to

handle all new and repair work.

Machine Shop in connection.
Telephone East 2183

231 East Water St, Cor. Main
Portland, Oregon

Heavy forging a specialty.

Our Motto: "The Golden Rule"

C. L. . Becker
Real Estate

Farm Lands, Acreage, City Property

For Bargains in cheap land
"See Me"

133J4 First Street
Across from Alder St. Depot

PORTLAND, OREGON

Learn Window Trimming, Show Card
Writing, Commercial Art at

Portland Display Men's School
330-33- 6 East Morrison St, Portland, Oregon

Night Classes instructed by Portland's most prominent display
men. For information regarding courses and tuition, call at school or
phone East 639.

Egyptian Auto Transportation
Motor transportation of ail kinds in

Egypt, particularly with regard to
taxicabs and commercial vehicles, re-
ceived a considerable impetus during
cars, ot which 234 are taxis and 120
1921. There are over 1,000 passenger
trucks, in Alexandria, while in Cairo
there are about 2,200 passenger cars
of which 308 are taxis and 110 motor
trucks. Motorcycles in these two
cities number about 350 and 900,

Res. Phones: Tabor 6122, Bdw. 3054

Phone Main 6978

CHICAGO, Aug. 24. Wages are go-
ing up throughout the Middle West,
and for the first time in two years
there is an actual shortage of labor.

With the posting of notices announc-
ing an hourly increase of six cents for
labor in the Chicago steel district, 30
other companies in the metal indus-
tries announced increases of 7 to lb
per cent. The increases covered skill-
ed as well as common labor.

Even the farmer facing questionable
transportation conditions for his bump-
er crops is in the market for more
help, and is offering better wages tha
last spring.' This agricultural demand
is not a seasonal or harvest proposi-
tion, but is founded on the firm belief
that as soon as the railroad strike is
over . industrial conditions will boom
so markedly that even farm commod-
ity prices will be affected, it is stated.

Conditions in Illinois, which are re-
ported to be indicative of most other
Central West states, show that there
are now less than 100 men for every
100 jobs, a condition unknown since
the bottom fell out of the post-wa-r in-

dustrial inflation.
.With wages in the steel industry for

common labor scheduled for an in-

crease September 1, it is predicted
generally that the railroad labor board
will rescind the reductions for 350,000
common railroad laborers, reduced to
as low as 28 cents an hour, July 1.

PAINTS

tinue, Henry Ford declared today ia
announcing the decision of the Ford
Motor company to close its plants
here and in many other citiesSeptem
ber 16, because of the fuel situation.

Mr. Ford held financial interests
responsible for the industrial tie-u-

declaring the "money barons" were
manipulating the labor unions and
that public officials were impotent
in the crisis.

The strikes would end, he contin-
ued, "when the majority of the peo-
ple are cold and hungry enough to rw
sort to drastic action."

The present hindrances to the econ-
omic life of the nation is due simply
to the greed and avarice of Wall
street," Mr. Ford asserted, ' adding
that these interests dominated the
railroads, coal mines and public util-
ities of the country."
' The deadlock in strike negotiations
indicated, he declared, the existence
of a "plot to unload the demoralized
ment at their own price and to mulct
and rundown railroads on the govern-- .
the people through excessive coal
prices.".

On hundred and five thousand em-
ployes of the Ford Motor company
throughout" the country will be witn-ou- t

jobs after September 16. In ad-
dition, several thousand other work-
ers employed in industries furnishing
materials for the Ford plants will be
affected.

The announcement was the most
severe blow that industrial Detroit
has sustained since the industrial de-
pression of two years ago. It means,
acording to Mr. Ford, that 75,000 men
employed in the Highland Park, Riv

-- $2.45
. 2.55

Colors, gal.
White, gaL if ?"S ,

i t .
1

Established 1882

The E. House Restaurant
Come and See Us .

Open Day and Night
Home-mad-e Pies and Cakes

a Specialty.
Steaks, Chops and Oysters

Between Alder and Washington

128 Third Street, Portland, Oregon

Established 22 Years In Portland
The C Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
No operations. No poison used in our wonderful
remedies, composed of the choicest Oriental roots,
herbs, buds and bark, many of which are unknown
to the medical science of this country. Our rem-
edies are harmless and have made many sufferers
from catarrh, asthma, lung and throat, rheuma-
tism, nervousness, stomach, liver and kidney trou-
ble, female disorders, etc, happy. Many testimon-
ials given unsolicited by persons, male and female,
who have used my root and herb remedies. Call
or write for information.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162J4 First Street .Portland, Oregon

Auto Sales Increasing
The motor car market In Shanghai

is showing signs of recovery, accord-
ing to dispatches from Trade Commis-
sioner Hoyt. The representative- of one
of the largest automotive manufactur-
ers in the United States has reported!
that late sales have been better than

Pidcock & Hazel
Paints, Oils, Varnishes

145 First Street Portland, Or. any time in the past eight months,
which is particularly encouraging as
business has been dull-i- all lines.
The greatest demand he reports is for
medium-price- d passenger cars.Our Gift to

The Bride
FREE

Belgian Market Active
The number of motor vehicles in

the Province of Antwerp has steadily
'increased during the past year, states
Vice Consul Smith, in a report to the

Office Phone East 743

Otto Schumann
Granite & Marble Works

JOHN C. BRUCHNER, Prop.

Mausoleums, Monuments, Head-
stones and General Cemetery Work

East Third and Pine Streets .

PORTLAND, OREGON

MATTRESS MAKING
One of Our Specialties.

Mattresses made over $(.50.
New ones according to weight.
Carpets cleaned, refitted and re-
sized by experts. Fluff, rugs made
to your especial order. 9x12 rugs
shampooed $2.50. Ship all work to
us by express or auto freight and
mail us instructions.
PIONEER MATTRESS & CARPET

CLEANING WORKS
1072 Lincoln Street, Portland, Ore.

AuL 237-0- 7

Traffic Laws are Enforced in
Portland

Avoid Theft and Damage
by putting your car in

Portland Parking Station
Twelve hours for only 25 cents.

Night or Day.

F. J. Espel, Proprietor
Broadway-j- ust

above Heillg theatre.

Department of Commerce. The pres
With the purchase of one of our
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

A solid gold handsomely en-
graved Wedding Ring to match

HON BILL ISent registration ot 4,800 passengen

EXPLAINED BY M'NARY

cars and trucks being' 60 per cent overt
that of a year ago, and the 2,800 mo-
torcycles showing an increase of 250
per cent. Although there has been
little demand in the past for modern,'
garage equipment, the writer believes

Diamond Ring.
CREDIT IF YOU LIKE.

Reingold s Jeweler
147 Third Street

er Jtouge and JJearoom plants or tne
copany here will be without work.
Thirty thousand others will be
thrown out of employment.that American labor-savin- g devices

should find a ready market in Belgium;
in the future. '"There Is an active
demand for all kinds of accessories,
which American manufacturers should
meet by giving their agencies to in

TWO ARE BADLY BURNED

AS BLOWTORCH BURSTS

- WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. Congress
is given an opportunity "to do a grand1
thing in empire building in connection!
with the soldiers bonus," Senator Mc-Nar- y,

Republican, Oregon, declared to-

day in the senate, in urging his recla-
mation amendment to that measure.

Calling attention that in every war
the government had provided as aid.

i Vi a TAtprana Ti a ftrffliftrt that

dependent dealers rather than to gar
age owners or distributors, who as a
rule only sell to their old customers
and do not cover the assigned terri

STUDY NATUROPATHY
The MOST SUCCESSFUL SYSTEM of treating Disease.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 2nd.
12 Weeks Post Graduate Course for Practitioners
Three Years Course for Beginners.
Write today for particulars. Enroll now.

Northwestern College of Naturoathy, Inc.

THE

Suddarth Studio
PHOTOS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

A classy te Studio
on the East Side

A. C. SUDDARTH

407 East Morrison at Grand Ave.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FIRST AND MORRISON

TOURIST HOTEL
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Steam Heat, Electric Lights Hot
and Cold Water in Rooms Brick
Building.

75c per day up $3.50 per week up
Free Bath to Guests.

MRS. M. J. WALKER, Prop.
Phone Main 4861

tory." PORTLAND, Aug. 25: Lews Snell,
25, and his father, P. Snell, were both

abandonment of this national policy
at this time.

New ElecMc
A new type of electric cyclecar has

been placed on the Japanese market.807 Dekum Bldg., Third and Washington Sts. according to a report received at thePortland, Ore.Phone Broadway Department of Commerce, from Con One Man Killed In
Explosion; Three

Structures Razed
sul Dickover, Kobe. This car, which
is assembled in Osaka from parts

Phone EAST 6110

Buildings Bought, Sold, Repaired

mostly manufactured in Germany, al-
though some parts of the bodies are
made in Japan, is covered by German
and Japanese patents and is produced
at present in one-seat-er models. The
motor is a one-hal- f horsepower elec-
tric engine of a reversible type and

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 25. A gas
explosion in a drug store at Haskell,
Okla., near here today resulted in the

Dolan Wrecking
& Construction Co.

Wholesale and Retail

badly burned and their combination
home, filling station and grocery store,
at 153 West Willamette boulevard,
damaged by fire to the extend, of
about $3000 yesterday afternoon when
a home-mad-e blow torch they were
using exploded.

They rigged up a ten-gallo- n gaso-
line can under pressure and attached
a blow torch nozzle to it by means of
a long hose. The hose blew off as
they were doing some brazing and the
air pressure sent the gasoline all ov-
er the men and the room.

Lewis Snell was seriously burned
on both hands and arms. He is in
Good Samaritan hospital --and a skin-graftin- g

operation may have to be
made. P. Snell was badly burned
about the face and a physician's serv-
ices were necessary.

The living quarters at the rear s
the store were a total loss and the
store was badly damaged.

GEO. W. CROCKWELL, M. E.
Naturopath and Spinologist

706-72- 0 DEKUM BUILDING
Portland, Oregon

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS
Specialist in Stomach Trouble, Chronic Diseases and Female Complaints.
No matter what your trouble I can help you. Have cured hundreds!

Why not you?
Consultation and examination Free. "Pay as you can."

No knife. No operations. No incurable case taken.
FREE TREATMENTS THIS WEEK.

death of Ezra Dickey, 22, and the
complete destruction of three store

Pioneer Employment Co.
14 N. Second Street

Headquarters for Labor and
Farm Help

Business Men's
Clearing House

Wilcox Building
HEADQUARTERS FOR

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE HELP, ETC.

Two Big Offices can serve your
every need.

Portland, Oregon

may be charged by the ordinary elec-
tric current through a transformer. It
would appeal that the advantages of
small size and economical operation

buildings and a hotel. Property lossLumber, Lath, Nails, Shingles,
Doors, Windows and Plumbing Sup
plies, New and Second Hand. would render car of this kind very

popular but as yet none of them have
been seen on the streets.

Office and Yard 460 Belmont Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

was estimated at $70,000. It was fear-
ed that .others would be found dead
when the debris was cleaned up.

A match cast into a gas main caused
the explosion. The rear wall collaps-
ed. buryingvDickey beneath the debris.

So scarce was the water supply7 of
the city that the fire gained headway
and for a time it was feared that the
whole business district would be con-
sumed by flames.

Motor Vehicles in Japan
The comparatively large number of

motor vehicles in use in the RepublicModern Fireproof SEEDS WATCH US AND
OUR SEEDS GROW. of Panama and the Canal Zone is due

The new seed store with complete
principally to the activities connected
with the Panama Canal, and also the
extensive use of motor vehicles for
hire in Panama City and Colon and

SALMON PACK IS SHORT

OF MARK SET IN 1921the ' adjacent sections of the Canal

Phone Main 9143

Finke Brothers
Manufacturers of all kinds of

Barrels, Tanks, Fir and Spruce
Staves, Heads, Etc

Also Dealers in
Oak and Hazel Hoops

183 Madison St. Portland, Oregon
All kinds of second hand barrels

and kegs bought and sold.
We solicit Clackamas Co. Business.

300 Steam Heated Rooms
Ground Floor Lobby

Rates, 50c to $1.50

Hotel Wabash
C. P. JOHN, Proprietor.

Corner Front and Madison Streets
' Foot of Hawthorne Bridge

Telephone Main 2876
PORTLAND, OREGON
We are always able to

accommodate you.

Fresh stocks of

Tried and True Seeds
Ask for Price List.

Oregon Seed Store

Zone, says Consul Orr, Panama, in
French Battleship

Strikes Rock; Three
On Board Drowned

RITZ HOTEL
FRANK A. CLARK

President and Manager

Park and Morrison Streets
Depot and Morrison Car at Union
Station takes you direct to the door.

One Block North of Bus Station
PORTLAND, OREGON

report to the Department of Com
merce. The official registration

ASTORIA, Aug. 25. The 1922 salMain 6838 224 Yamhill St. the Republic of Panama is given as
731 passenger cars, 59 trucks, and 23
motorcycles, while in the Canal. Zone

mon season ended at noon today. The
aggregate pack figures, compiled fromBetween First and Second Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON PARIS, Aug. 26. The 24.000-to- n

there are 1,323 passenger cars and statistics gathered from the variousFrench battleship France was sunk inmotor trucks combined (the number
Quiberon bay with the loss of threeof each being about equal) and 363
lives early today. The warship,r motorcycles. Official cars make up
which was returning from naval ma
neuvers, was trying to enter Quiberon

Broadway 464
Night Phone Tabor 2986

658 of the registration in the Canal
Zone and are owned by the Panama
Canal, the Panama Rilroad and theWHY PAY MORE? harbor in a gale when the wind drove

salmon canneries, is fixed at 258,000
full cases. The mild cured salmon!
will run 1450 tierces.

The pack is somewhat smaller than
last year. In point of value,' it ia the
poorest in many seasons, being about
$3,500,000, or $500,000 less than last
year's pack. The amount of mild cur-
ed fish put, up is only about half that
of last year.

The salmon pack in 1921 aggregated
276,000 full cases, and its value ex

United States Army and Navy. There
are hardly more than 10 of the total
registration which are not of Amer

her upon submergedl rock's.
The ministry of marine reported

that there were 25 officers and 900
men on board at the time of the disican make.

We will Half Sole your shoes for
less and use the best California

Phone East 6516

"They Wear Like Iron"
Your OLD Carpets will make

NEW Rugs.

Western Fluff Rug Co.
JAS. H. BILLO, Proprietor

Carpet Cleaning, Refitting, Resizing,
Relaying

Send for Booklet.
54-5-6 Union Avenue N. Cor. E. Davis

PORTLAND, OREGON

Harley Davidson Motorcycle
and

Columbia Bicycles
(The World's Leading Cycles)

Sold on Easy Terms

Bargains in Used Machines

Motorcycle and Supply Co.
Harley Davidson Service Center
Third and Taylor, Portland, Ore.

(Ask the Cops)

aster.
Oak Leather. Automobiles in Chihuahua

In spite of the general business de

Oregon Welding &
Machine Works

WELDERS AND MACHINISTS

N. W. Corner Fifth and Glisan Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

ceeded $4,000,000. While the numberFour Members of of cases of salmon packed this year
is not greatly below that of U21, the

pression and the lack of good roads
in the Chihuahua district, the 650
passenger automobiles in use at the
end of June, 1922, represent an in-

crease of 100 per cent over the pre--

Men's shoes half soled $1.25 to $1.33
Ladies shoes half soled 90c
Ladies Rubber heels 4oc

Family Are Killed
By Passenger Train

difference in the market value is ac-
counted for by the fact that a much
smaller proportion of the 1922 pack is

ceedinir vear. Consul J. B. Stewart
o table increase is

TOLEDO, Aug. 28. Four membersdue to settled political conditions inScalp Treatments Massage
all narts of the state and to the estaD of Guy Belcher's family were killed

early today when a Baltimore & Ohio

chinooks.
The chinook salmon this year were

scarce, while bluebacks were plenti-
ful. These served to bolster the. vot- - .

ume of the 1922 pack, but could not
raise its quality and value as high as
if chinooks had taken their places.
The pack of chinooks is perhaps 68,000
cases short.

passenger train struck the automobile
lishment by an American firm of the
first automobile sales agency using
American methods, by means of which in which they were riding at Perrys--

nmmwHvn nurchasers are enaoiea;

Phone: Main 2146

. OREGON SHEET METAL WORKS

FARM, BOAT AND RESTAURANT JOBBING AND REPAIR WORK

Tanks, Stacks, Hog Feed Bottoms, Silo. Roofs, Black and Galvanized
Sheet Iron, Sheet Tin, Copper and Zinc, Eave Trough, Conductor Pipe,
Ventilating Systems, Sinks, Steam Tables. e.

burg crossing. Those killed were
Belcher, his wife, daughter and mo

We make atLclasses of shoes

SCHOENHEINZ SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

"The Shop That Saves You Money"

Pacific Highway Garage Bldg.
Oregon City

to obtain their cars without making
a snenial triD to the United States;

Dr. Marie Flinn,
Naturopath

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN
Electric Treatments for all aches

and pains.

Ladies Patronage Solicited. ,

Phone Main 7413
380 First St. Portland, Ore.

The sales of low-price- d light motors
ther-in-la- w. Clara, the
daughter, who also accompanied them,
was internally injured. ACTOR DEAD AS RESULT

JF REFUSAL OF DUELStreet Car CompanyPORTLAND, OREGON

others but there has been a oeciaea
have greatly outnumbered those or all
tendency during th past six months-towar-

the heavier and higher-price- d

cars.

Italy Receives Large Orders
Although the general industrial sit

146 FRONT STREET
To Repair Tracks

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. John Berg-
en, a handsome picture actor, lies dead
today, the victim of a tragedy with

PORTLAND. Aug. 28. The Oregonuation is still disturbed by sinkes,
Italian automobile manufacturers in
Milan havft received an unexpectedly

$695 at Portland
IT'S HERE!

The New Model F
City railway, known as the Carver! GEORGE HOEYE line, will be required to'makevextens- -

ive street repairs to hold Its franchise.large number of orders, a considerable
narf nf which originated in foreign Commissioner Barbur will make a re-

port to the city council Wednesday tocountries, cable dispatches from AsCHIROPRACTORTANK Type TRACTOR

Nicolai Neppach Company.

227 Davis Street,
Portland, Oregon

GENERAL MILL WORK

SASH, DOORS, GLASS

HARDWOOD LUMBER

OAK and MAPLE FLOORING

all the thrills and sensations of a film
drama. He was reported to have re-

fused to participate in a duel with the
husband of a woman he was rumored
to have wronged.

As he lay dying Bergen drew from
his pocket a slip of paper on which
were the scrawled words:

"George Cline killed me."

sistant Trade commissioner a. a.
Osborne, Rome, states. restore the surfaces on Grand avenue

at East Market, East Eighth and Mar

Phone 636-- ICauf ield Bldg. Burmese Imports Decrease
In spite of the fact that manufac

ket, East Ninth and East Grant streets,
East wenty-secon- d and Clinton, Caru-ther-s

street between Ninth and Tenth

Cletrac Model F. is the Tractor farmers everywhere have been "wait-
ing for. A Tractor that actually replaces three teams. One that does all
the work of the average farm, that plows, discs, harrows, hauls. Plows an
acre an hour. Travels between the crop rows. -

Full information and free literature explaining and illustrating this
marvelous little machine will be sent on request.

425 E. Morrison Street
O. V. dAuLLX CaJ. Portland, Oregon

turers have reduced the price of their
Cline was arrested today and was aand. between; Eleventh and TweltfblOregon City, Ore. and East Ninth between Mill and Mor- - ! prisoner in the Hackensack, N. J., Jail,cars the importation of American auto-

motive vehicles into Burma has fallen
off seventy-fiv- e per cent from 1921. risen. charged with murder.


